The House - a Hotel, But Not as You Know it

Nestled along the Platinum West Coast, The House is a private, all-suite, adults-only enclave. Hardwood bridges, pathways and decks surround lush garden courtyards and tropical pools. Sands are so soft your feet sink with every step. Ultra plush chaises line the beachfront and poolside.

One can watch the evening transformation on our beachside deck from the comfort of a crisp white loveseat as sunset yields to a blanket of stars and ambient torchlight. Contemporary design and handcrafted Bajan artwork set the “home-from-home” mood of these 34 newly remodelled suites and enticing outdoor living spaces that capture the essence of refined Caribbean decor.

Service defines the experience here, with our team of Service Ambassadors to tend to your every need. There are no service buttons on the phone, just a direct line to the Ambassadors. Think of them as your personal assistant, receptionist, bellman, concierge, waiter and friend all in one. In fact, they will know you so well you shouldn’t be surprised when they anticipate your desires before you even ask. A refreshing return to personalised service awaits, where graciousness adds that extra something special to all requests, whether it be a cool drink, a beach-side massage, or a perfectly planned afternoon or evening enjoying all that the island has to offer. Indeed, our trademark mix of casual elegance will make you wish The House could be your home.

Days here are filled with effervescent elegance – starting with a complimentary jet-lag massage and a cool tropical drink upon arrival. Mornings dawn with complimentary champagne breakfast al fresco on the deck. Afternoon tea and evening canapes are also on us. And, when you’re ready to satisfy your appetite for something more, we offer the island’s finest dining destination – the world-renowned Daphne’s of Barbados – a Bajan twist on its counterpart, the famous Daphne’s of London. After dinner, Special Reserve Port and home-made delicacies await and are great accompaniments to the surrender of the evening.

Find your delight on sparkling seas, with a full variety of motorised and non-motorised watersports included with your stay. Take a plunge in the sparkling beach-side swimming pool. Indulge in a spa treatment alongside our Caribbean shoreline or at The Spa at Tamarind, just next door. Accept the challenge of a round of golf at the nearby Apes Hill or Royal Westmoreland courses. Immerse yourself in local culture and nightlife at Holetown, or partake in upscale island duty-free shopping at Lime Grove Shopping Centre. This time is whatever you choose to make it, in a place where all of Barbados is yours.
More than “Rooms” - Room to Breathe

The House is best known for both devoted service and a captivating atmosphere of luxury. Every one of our suites reflects a commitment to your extreme comfort and offers a 'home from home' feel. The warmth of custom-made wooden furnishings, unbelievably soft feather-topped beds, plush pillows, and silky-soft ivory linens invite you to let go of every care. French doors open onto breathtaking views of the ocean or gardens, some featuring plunge pools. Graciously appointed bathrooms feature granite surfaces, full bathtubs with exquisite rain showers and body jets, along with rich amenities. And for those times of private relaxation, flat-screen TVs, iPod docking stations, coffee machines and tea kettles, and the sophisticated adults-only atmosphere combine to create a true heavenly experience.

EXPERIENCE SUITE DREAMS

All one-bedroom suites at The House also include VIP meet-and-greet at the airport with express service through customs and immigration, one-way arrival transfer, amenities, and a Nespresso™ machine in the room... all complimentary of course.
THE HOUSE FEATURES

- Newly designed all-suite accommodations with king-sized beds
- 24-hour Ambassador service
- Complimentary 30-minute welcome “jet-lag” massage per guest
- Daily champagne breakfast included
- Complimentary afternoon tea
- Gourmet canapés passed in early evening
- Full spa and fitness services
- Complimentary motorised and non-motorised watersports
- Dining by Daphne’s of Barbados – Caribbean extension of the acclaimed London restaurant
- Private beachside or in-room dining
- Free WiFi internet throughout the resort and rooms
- Daily turndown
- Suite Dreams program with enhanced welcome services, upgraded in-room amenities and extended massage
- Complimentary water-taxi service to other West Coast Elegant Hotels
- Beach and Pool service providing bottled water, fresh fruit and frozen treats
ROMANCE  |  Escape with that special someone while our Service Ambassadors arrange everything from intimate couple’s spa treatments, to candlelit gourmet dinners on the beach, to sunset cruises, activities and more.

HOME FROM HOME  |  Begin your stay with a complimentary jet-lag massage on arrival to The House, then take in thoughtful pleasures like white linen couches, overstuffed chaises, resort-wide WiFi, suites with feather-topped beds, and baths with rain showers and state-of-the-art body jets.

UNWIND  |  Enjoy home-made sorbet while relaxing poolside... chilled sun cream offered at just the right moment, relaxing beach-side massage... These are but a few of seemingly endless indulgences our Service Ambassadors most happily provide.